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Teaching the listening skills that help people connect with classical music
THREE MUSICAL BEHAVIORS
Listen

Create

Perform
The Sounds of ‘Silence’

60 Seconds
LISTENING
versus
HEARING
THE EDISON EFFECT
What factors, habits, conditions impede listening?
RMTH-DTF
Rhythm
Melody
Texture
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Dynamics
Timbre
Form
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IMITATION
STRETTO
THE MORE WE PERCEIVE...

THE MORE WE RECEIVE.
RE-HARMONIZATION
For Children
Volume II
Based on Slovakian Tunes
No. 12
BÉLA BARTÓK
Little Prelude in D Major
J.S. BACH
What might be potential results of listening this carefully during conversations with...

Loved ones and family?
Supervisors and colleagues?
Students?
People who serve or wait on us?
People we are meeting for the 1st time?
NJ Social Studies Standard 6.1.4.A.9
The examination of individual experiences, historical narratives, and events promotes an understanding of individual and community responses to the violation of fundamental rights.

Compare and contrast responses of individuals and groups, past and present, to violations of fundamental rights (e.g., fairness, civil rights, human rights).
NOTE: By the end of grade 12, (8,9?) those students choosing (in) MUSIC (classes) as their required area of specialization demonstrate PROFICIENCY in the following content knowledge and skills...

NJ  V&P Arts Standard 1.3.12.B.1

Analyze how the elements of music are manipulated in original or prepared musical scores.
MANY QUESTIONS
CREATING
A LISTENING GUIDE
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Discovery Orchestra Resources
Break Through Classical Music

THE DISCOVERY ORCHESTRA

We teach the listening skills that help you *really connect* with classical music.

George Marriner Maull, Artistic Director
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Things To Do

Upcoming Events

October 1, 2017: Intimate Afternoon - Discover Guitar

November 19, 2017: Discovery Concert - Discover the GrooveBarbers

February 25, 2018: Discovery Concert - Dueling Pianists Strike Again

George's Blog

Latest Posts

Shall We Dance? Some Homework

“That’s My Son!”

Our Sagging, Flabby Attention

Have You Met George? He’ll Help You Listen Better!

Discover Classical Guitar Intimate Afternoon Celil Refik Kaya

October 1, 2017 ~ 3:00pm Private Home in NJ

Join us on Twitter

Tweets by @AhaClassical

“Summer Stars” Classical Series Presents Solisti Ensemble

ewjerseystage.com/articles/getar...

Tweets by @CatchMaullaria

Retweeted
CHAT VIDEO DROPDOWN
DVD’s/TV Shows

The Discovery Orchestra has produced four TV shows that American Public Television has broadcast or is broadcasting nationwide.

Our fourth and most current show, *Fall in Love with Music*, was filmed in 2015, and consists of eight 30-minute episodes. The DVD is available for purchase now, and nationwide broadcasts began April 1, 2016.

Each of our other three shows are in our signature Discovery Concert format – an interactive, musical exploration – that can be purchased on DVD. Each DVD contains a Listening Guide – a printed ‘roadmap’ to help you notice more detail in the music.

*Discover Vivaldi’s Four Seasons.* Two one-hour shows filmed in May, 2012 at Drew University in Madison, N.J. Available for purchase now.
CHAT VIDEO INDEX
Now Showing!

- Discovery Orchestra Chat 158 - Sibelius Timbres 4
- Discovery Orchestra Chat 157 - Sibelius Timbres 3
- Discovery Orchestra Chat 156 - Sibelius Timbres 2
- Discovery Orchestra Chat 155 - Sibelius Timbres 1
- Discovery Orchestra Chat 154 - Old Time Fiddle
- Discovery Orchestra Chat 153 - Blues Fiddle
- Discovery Orchestra Chat 152 - Celtic Fiddle
- Discovery Orchestra Chat 151 - Cajun Fiddle
- Discovery Orchestra Chat 150 - Latin Fiddle
- Discovery Orchestra Chat 149 - Thematic Transformation
- Discovery Orchestra Chat 148 - Counter Melodies
- Discovery Orchestra Chat 147 - Secret Messages
- Discovery Orchestra Chat 146 - Great Intros
- Discovery Orchestra Chat 145 - Goosebumps City
- Discovery Orchestra Chat 144 - Tease
- Discovery Orchestra Chat 143 - Codas
- Discovery Orchestra Chat 142 - The String Thing
- Discovery Orchestra Chat 141 - Musical Comfort Food
- Discovery Orchestra Chat 140 - Noticing Dynamics
- Discovery Orchestra Chat 139 - Practice Listening
- Discovery Orchestra Chat 138 - Ravel String Quartet Part 4
- Discovery Orchestra Chat 137 - Ravel String Quartet Part 3
- Discovery Orchestra Chat 136 - Ravel String Quartet Part 2
- Discovery Orchestra Chat 135 - Ravel String Quartet Part 1
- Discovery Orchestra Chat 134 - Beethoven with a Wink and a Smile Part 5
- Discovery Orchestra Chat 133 - Beethoven with a Wink and a Smile Part 4
- Discovery Orchestra Chat 132 - Beethoven with a Wink and a Smile Part 3
- Discovery Orchestra Chat 131 - Beethoven with a Wink and a Smile Part 2
- Discovery Orchestra Chat 130 - Beethoven with a Wink and a Smile Part 1
- Discovery Orchestra Chat 129 - Tchaikovsky Symphony No. 4 Part 8
- Discovery Orchestra Chat 128 - Tchaikovsky Symphony No. 4 Part 7
- Discovery Orchestra Chat 127 - Tchaikovsky Symphony No. 4 Part 6
- Discovery Orchestra Chat 126 - Tchaikovsky Symphony No. 4 Part 5
- Discovery Orchestra Chat 125 - Tchaikovsky Symphony No. 4 Part 4
- Discovery Orchestra Chat 124 - Tchaikovsky Symphony No. 4 Part 3
- Discovery Orchestra Chat 123 - Tchaikovsky Symphony No. 4 Part 2

Testimonials

"I heard music from Mozart, Beethoven and others on the radio. I never understood anything, and I was lost in trying to figure out what this music was about. But this show brought clarity, and an understanding of the music, which I really appreciate."

— Fall in Love with Music Viewer
YOUTUBE CHANNEL
FILMS MEDIA GROUP
Becoming Warren Buffett
Chronicles the evolution of an ambitious, numbers-obsessed boy from Nebraska into one of the richest, most respected men in the world.

Learn More
The Elements of Music: Episode 4—Fall in Love with Music

26 MIN.

In this musical education program, Maestro George Marriner Maull presents viewers with a definitive list of musical elements on which a perceptive listener can focus as music is performed. He defines and provides examples of rhythm, melody, texture, harmony, dynamics, timbre, and form. He uses excerpts from Mendelssohn's Symphony No. 4 and works by Bach, Bartok, and Mozart to emphasize and flesh out...

Formats:  DVD  Streaming  Copyright Date: 2016

Fall in Love with Music

240 MIN.

Based on the precepts and teaching strategies of his mentor, Dr. Saul Feinberg, Maestro George Marriner Maull's popular listening course, Fall in Love with Music, has been enjoyed by thousands of participants in lecture and classroom settings over the past 35 years. This series from The Discovery Orchestra configures this four-hour course into eight 30-minute episodes.

Formats:  DVD  Streaming  Copyright Date: 2016

How Listening Affects Us: Episode 5—Fall in Love with Music

26 MIN.

Why do we feel so emotionally affected by certain moments in a musical composition—to the point of getting goose bumps or even tears? In this musical education program, Maestro George Marriner Maull begins with a mental puzzle to show how composers cross boundaries to create effective
ALTERNATIVE SOURCE

AMAZON.COM
1-16 of 674 results for "the discovery orchestra"

Introducing Amazon Music Unlimited. Listen to any song, anywhere.
Learn More about Amazon Music Unlimited

Bach to the Future 2003 CC
Prime Video
Included with your Prime membership.
Watch Now

Discover Vivaldi's Four Seasons: Spring and Summer 2013 CC
Prime Video
Included with your Prime membership.
Watch Now
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Movie</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Rating</th>
<th>Starring</th>
<th>Directed by</th>
<th>Runtime</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bach to the Future</td>
<td>2003</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>George Marriner Maull</td>
<td>Jeff Friedman</td>
<td>55 mins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discover Vivaldi's Four Seasons: Spring and Summer</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>George Marriner Maull</td>
<td>Jeff Friedman</td>
<td>54 mins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fall in Love with Music</td>
<td>2016</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>George Marriner Maull</td>
<td>Dave Emmerling</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>